The essential metal iron presents two major problems for life: it is potentially highly toxic due to its redox activity, and its extremely low solubility in aqueous solution in the presence of O2 can make it hard to acquire and store safely. Ferritins are part of nature's answer to these problems, as they store iron in a safe but accessible form in all types of cells. How they achieve this has been the subject of intense research for several decades. Here, we highlight recent progress in elucidating the routes by which Fe 2+ ions access the catalytic ferroxidase centers, and the mechanisms by which Fe 2+ is oxidized. Emerging from this is a picture of diversity, both in terms of Fe 2+ entry pathways and the roles played by the structurally distinct diiron ferroxidase centers.
Introduction
Iron is essential for virtually all of life. Its ability to redox-cycle at physiologically relevant reduction potentials underpins many of its functions, but also makes it potentially toxic to aerobically respiring cells. In addition, the most stable oxidation state of iron in the presence of molecular oxygen is Fe 3+ , which is only vanishingly soluble. Thus, despite being the fourth most abundant element of the earth's crust, iron is poorly available to the majority of life, and is often a limiting nutrient. To overcome the challenges associated with iron, sophisticated mechanisms of iron sequestration and detoxification have evolved and central to these are the ferritins, a family of proteins that function as iron stores and/or detoxifiers in all Kingdoms of life [1, 2] .
Ferritins are composed of 24 α-helical subunits that assemble to form a rhombic dodecahedral protein shell (overall 4 3 2 symmetry) with a pair of subunits at each of the twelve faces, see Figure 1a . Channels, located at the six four-fold and eight three-fold axes, connect the exterior of the protein with the central cavity, which is approx. 80 Å in diameter. Large amounts of iron, in the form of a hydrous ferric oxy-hydroxide mineral of variable crystallinity, can be reversibly stored in the cavity. Animal ferritins are generally composed of two types of subunit, H-chain and L-chain. These share significant amino acid residue identity (~55% overall and ~80% for residues at the subunit interface) and are isostructural such that different proportions of H-and L-chain subunits can assemble to form essentially the same three dimensional structure, as found in ferritins from different tissues [3] . A major difference between the subunits is that the H-chain contains a catalytic diiron site located at the center of the four α-helical bundle of the subunit (Figure 1b ). This catalytic site, called the ferroxidase center, drives the formation of the iron mineral through the oxidation of Fe 2+ to Fe 3+ .
Plant ferritins also form heteropolymers in at least some cases but here both subunits are of the H-chain variety. Prokaryotic ferritins are of two principal types: bacterioferritins (BFRs) only isolated from bacteria and the non-heme prokaryotic ferritins (Ftns), also found in archaea [4] . Prokaryotic ferritins appear to be homopolymers of subunits containing a ferroxidase center and are therefore referred to as H-chain type, but overall they have relatively low (~20%) sequence identity to eukaryotic H-chain ferritins. The structure of the ferroxidase centre differs between Ftns and BFRs and both are distinct from that of eukaryotic H-chains, see Figure 1b -d).
In this review, we survey the recent literature on various aspects of the mineralization process, including Fe 2+ uptake pathways, Fe 2+ oxidation, the fate of the resulting Fe 3+ and the roles of protein radicals. Together, these reveal major structural and mechanistic variation within the ferritin family.
Fe 2+ accesses the ferroxidase centers of vertebrate ferritins via three-fold channels To initiate mineralization, Fe 2+ must be able to access the ferroxidase centers and internal cavity. How this occurs has recently become clearer. A large body of work, mainly from the Theil and Turano groups, has established the importance of the 15 Å-long, hydrophilic three fold channels for access of Fe 2+ to the ferroxidase centers. Initial structural information was obtained for frog M ferritin crystals using Co 2+ and Mg 2+ as probes for labile Fe 2+ sites [5] . This, together with dramatic effects on ferroxidase center activity observed for site-directed channel variants, revealed a pathway for Fe 2+ from the protein exterior, through the three fold channels towards the ferroxidase sites. Channel residues Asp127 and Glu130 together with residues Glu136 and Glu57, located within the subunit helical bundle, were shown to be important for guiding Fe 2+ from the three fold channels into the ferroxidase center [6] [7] [8] .
More recently, high-resolution structures of iron bound within the three-fold channels of frog ferritin have been reported. Two fully hydrated Fe 2+ ([Fe(H2O)6] 2+ ) ions were observed, hydrogen bonded to Asp127 and Glu130 [9] . This was surprising because fully hydrated Fe 2+ ion has a diameter of 6.9 Å and was previously thought to be too large to traverse the channel without partial/full dehydration or channel conformational flexing/channel widening [10] . However, the new structural data are clear and supported by molecular dynamics simulations of the channel containing two hexaaqua Fe 2+ ions [11] . This is the first structural evidence of the transit of [Fe(H2O)6] 2+ ions through ferritin three-fold channels. Parallel studies of human H-chain ferritin (HuHF) revealed the same two [Fe(H2O)6] 2+ ions coordinated by Asp131 and Glu134 in the three-fold channels, see Figure 2a and b.
Time-resolved crystallographic analysis of frog M-chain ferritin utilising a novel method of crystal soaking involving exposure to crystalline Fe 2+ salt in the presence of catalytically inhibitory concentrations of Mg 2+ enabled direct observation of transient Fe 2+binding sites close to the ferroxidase center ( Figure 2c ) [9] . Amongst the three sites, Fe3 (coordinated by His54, Glu57, Glu103 and Asp140) and Fe4 (coordinated by Glu57, Glu136 and Asp140), were observed in both anaerobically and aerobically soaked crystals (though the coordination of Fe3 was less well defined under aerobic conditions) and closely align with Co 2+ sites observed when this metal was used as a proxy for Fe 2+ -binding [5] . Fe2/Fe3 and Fe3/Fe4 sites are sufficiently close to one another to preclude simultaneous occupancy, consistent with Fe3 and Fe4 representing transient binding sites for Fe 2+ ions as they move into the ferroxidase center. Observed occupancies are also consistent with this, with longer aerobic exposure times revealing Fe 2+ bound only at sites Fe1 and Fe2.
Similar time-resolved studies have also been reported for HuHF [12] . The two proteins share 64% identity including all iron-coordinating residues at the ferroxidase center. However, X-ray structures of iron-soaked crystals revealed differences in the transit sites from the channels into the ferroxidase centers. Four sites, Fe1-Fe4, were observed but sites 3 and 4 are not conserved between the two proteins. Gln58 replaces His54 of frog M as a ligand to Fe3 in HuHF and Fe4 is coordinated only by Glu61, His57 and four water molecules as opposed to the three carboxylate residues in frog M-ferritin ( Figure 2d ). In further contrast to frog M-ferritin, the occupancy of the four sites did not vary at aerobic Fe 2+ soaking times greater than 5 min. The Fe1 site exhibited the highest occupancy at ~70% after 1 min and ~100% after 5 min (and onwards). Fe2-4 occupancy ranged from 20-50% as exposure time increased and these did not decrease as was observed for frog ferritin.
These data elucidate a pathway for the transfer of Fe 2+ into vertebrate H-chain ferritin, starting with binding of hydrated Fe 2+ in the three-fold channels, followed by stepwise desolvation and binding at sites close to the ferroxidase center, which vary in nature between vertebrate ferritins, before reaching ferroxidase sites Fe1 and Fe2. The occupancies are entirely consistent with previous data [13] [14] [15] in that they indicate that Fe1 is the higher affinity site for metal ions in vertebrate ferritins.
Fe 2+ accesses the ferroxidase centers of BFRs via B-channels
Much less is known about the routes for Fe 2+ entry into the ferroxidase centers of prokaryotic ferritins. The similarity of the three-fold channels to those of animal ferritins makes them attractive candidates, but attempts to disrupt them in E. coli BFR proved inconclusive [16] . Metal ions, including iron, have been observed at four-fold channels of some ferritins suggesting that these might serve as entry routes [17] and a short route from the surface directly to the ferroxidase center was recently proposed for Ftn proteins [18] . Prokaryotic ferritins contain an additional 24 channels, so called B-channels, which occur at the edges of each face of the dodecahedron where one subunit dimer meets another side on [19] . Bchannels are generally lined with charged or hydrophilic residues, and thus represent another possible route for iron to enter the protein and metal ions have been observed bound in the channels in some BFR structures [17, 20] . Substitution of E. coli BFR B-channel residue Asp132 by Phe resulted in a significant decrease in not only the rate of mineralization, but also in the rate of the initial ferroxidase center reaction [21] . Structural data showed that the substitution caused a steric blockage of the B-channel with no other material structural perturbation (Figure 2e ). An acidic inner surface patch that connects the B-channel to the ferroxidase center (a distance of ∼22 Å) suggests a route that Fe 2+ might take and we note that replacement of Glu47, which forms part of the patch, with Asn significantly lowered the rate of initial Fe 2+ oxidation at the ferroxidase center [22] . These data demonstrate that the Bchannels are a major route for iron entry into both the ferroxidase center and the iron storage cavity of BFR.
While B-channels are absent from animal ferritins, they are present in the ferritin from the diatom P. multiseries, consistent with its Ftn-like ferroxidase center. Soaking crystals of an E44Q variant of this ferritin in an Fe 2+ solution overnight led to iron binding in some of the B-channels, close to the inner surface coordinated by Glu35, Asp30 and two water molecules (Figure 2f ) [23] .
Mechanisms of Fe 2+ oxidation and O2 reduction
For vertebrate ferritins, reaction of the two Fe 2+ ions at the ferroxidase center with O2 results in their oxidation and reduction of O2 to hydrogen peroxide, yielding an iron to O2 ratio of 2:1 [24, 25] . The reaction proceeds via a blue diferric peroxo (DFP) intermediate [26, 27] ultimately generating an unstable µ-1,2-oxodiferric species. Fe 3+ species migrate to the central cavity to become part of the mineral core. Labile Fe 3+ at the ferroxidase center is consistent with difficulties over many years to obtain high-resolution structures of iron-bound forms of the Hchain ferroxidase center. Although this has recently been achieved the occupancies observed, particularly for site Fe2, are consistent with instability of the oxidized form of the center [9, 12, 26, 27] . NMR experiments, in which the relaxation effects of paramagnetic Fe 3+ on resonances of specific residues were detected, indicated that Fe 3+ takes a route along the long axis of the subunit, emerging at the four-fold axis where it enters the cavity [28] . The high symmetry of this site might favor the nucleation of nascent iron minerals as soon as they exit the subunit. A summary of the mechanism is shown in Figure 3a .
Mineralization in Ftn proteins occurs via a mechanism related to that of H-chain ferritins but is complicated by the presence of site C. A blue colored intermediate has been observed for E. coli FtnA and P. furiosus Ftn [29] [30] [31] [32] , and structural evidence for a peroxy-diFe(III) species similar to that of vertebrate ferritins was recently reported [18] The intermediate decays to give a μ-oxo-bridged Fe 3+ dimer, which is apparently significantly more stable than its vertebrate ferritin counterpart, such that Fe 3+ bound forms of the ferroxidase center of Ftn proteins are readily obtained. The role of site C appears to vary in different Ftn proteins ( Figure  3b and c). In some, site C-bound Fe 2+ participates in ferroxidase center Fe 2+ oxidation, resulting in a higher Fe:O2 ratio. An E. coli FtnA variant lacking site C exhibited only a small decrease in oxidation rate, but the Fe 2+ :O2 ratio dropped from 3-4 to 2 [29, 30] and a more rapid regeneration of the initial rapid oxidation phase was observed, leading to behavior similar to vertebrate H-chain ferritins. Hence the site was proposed to be important for controlling iron flux through the ferroxidase center [29] . In contrast, loss of site C from P. furiosus Ftn led to a dramatic reduction in the initial Fe 2+ oxidation rate, indicating that ferroxidase center activity in this Ftn is dependent on site C [33] . In other Ftn proteins, site C has no redox function but instead functions principally to limit iron flux through the ferroxidase center. P. multiseries Ftn exhibits an extremely rapid ferroxidase center reaction (amongst the fastest reported) but mineralizes extremely slowly [34] ]. Substitution of the site C ligand Glu130 with Ala resulted in a 10 fold increase in mineralization activity whilst feroxidase center function was unaffected [ [23] . This led to the proposal that the protein may function to buffer iron availability by rapidly scavenging and holding it at the ferroxidase center, facilitating iron-sparing over long-term iron storage [23] .
Even within the BFRs there is significant mechanistic variation. Pseudomonas aeruginosa BFR is similar to vertebrate H-chain ferritins in that its ferroxidase center functions as an iron pore [35] . In contrast, that of E. coli BFR functions as a true catalytic center, continually cycling between its oxidized (bridged di-Fe 3+ ) and reduced (di-Fe 2+ ) forms to drive oxidation of Fe 2+ ions in the central cavity (Figure 3d ). This is reflected by the stability of the center in both Fe 2+ and Fe 3+ states, as demonstrated by spectroscopy and crystallography [16, 36, 37] . Such a mechanism requires an electron transfer pathway between the cavity and the ferroxidase center, and a key player in this is an inner surface Fe 2+ -binding site located ~10 Å away from the ferroxidase center coordinated by His46, Asp50 and three water molecules. Disruption of the site by mutagenesis did not affect the ability of the ferroxidase center to oxidise Fe 2+ but severely inhibited subsequent mineralization [36] . More recently, other important components of the electron transfer pathway were identified. Three aromatic residues (Tyr25, Tyr58 and Trp133) were also shown to be essential for mineralization but not the initial oxidation of Fe 2+ at the ferroxidase center [38] . Identification of Tyr25 as a site of transient radical formation led to the proposal that the two electrons required for reduction of the di-Fe 3+ ferroxidase center are derived from the inner surface site Fe 2+ and Tyr25, with the radical being subsequently quenched by oxidation of a second Fe 2+ ion in the cavity (possibly also at the inner surface site). This guarantees near simultaneous delivery of two electrons to the ferroxidase center avoiding the possibility of its single electron reduction or that of O2. Tyr58 and Trp133 are not essential for the observation of the Tyr25 radical but recent data show that, in their absence, the radical forms and decays much more slowly (our unpublished data). Thus the ferroxidase center of BFR should not be considered simply as a diiron site, but rather as a diiron site surrounded by a network of aromatic residues that facilitate its function.
As a class II diiron protein, the BFR ferroxidase center is very similar to that of other examples of such proteins including the R2 subunit of ribonucleotide reductase (RNR). The similarity with RNR is even more striking given that a functionally essential stable radical is formed on Tyr122 close to the diiron center [39] . Tyr25 and Trp133 of BFR are in very similar positions to Tyr122 and Trp48 of RNR, but on the other side of the diiron site, raising the intriguing possibility that properties of radical transfer away from the diiron center are shared between these proteins.
Tyr25 of BFR is strictly conserved in all H-chain type ferritins and is the site of radical formation in at least some other ferritins, including HuHF and Ftn proteins from E. coli and P. furiosus [30, 33, 40] . For Ftns, this led to the proposal that, in addition to the two electron reduction of O2 generating H2O2, an additional, parallel mechanism operates involving the oxidation of Tyr24 (Ftn numbering) to a radical [30, 33] , which, along with oxidation of Fe 2+ ions at the ferroxidase center and site C, results in reduction of O2 to water, accounting for the variability in the Fe:O2 ratio observed in Ftn proteins. Consistent with this, substitution of Tyr24 in E. coli FtnA significantly affected mineralization but not the ferroxidase site reaction [30] . However, in P. furiosus Ftn, Tyr24 was found to be essential for the initial oxidation of Fe 2+ at the ferroxidase center [33] , inconsistent with a parallel mechanism. The functional importance of radical formation on Tyr34 of HuHF is less clear [33, 40] . In the absence of Tyr34 the rate of the initial ferroxidase center reaction was affected but the overall capacity to mineralize iron was not. As with the role of site C in Ftns, the function of the conserved Tyr appears to be differ between ferritins.
Concluding remarks and future perspectives
Recent work on HuHF and P. furiosus Ftn has led to the proposal that ferritins function via a common 'universal' mechanism [15, 31, 33] . This proposal is partly based on the assertion that HuHF contains a site C. However, the justification for this is weak, and the recent structures of iron bound forms of HuHF and frog M-chain ferritin demonstrate that there is no site C in vertebrate ferritins. While there are binding sites for Fe 2+ near to the ferroxidase centers, these are likely transient transport sites for Fe 2+ ion en route to the ferroxidase center and vary between ferritins [9, 12] . Furthermore, the recent reports on E. coli BFR and diatom ferritin [23, 38] clearly demonstrate that ferritins, whilst sharing broadly similar structural and functional properties, exhibit significant diversity such that no single mineralization mechanism can account for all observations. Diversity amongst ferritins extends to the routes of Fe 2+ entry into the central cavity [12, 21] . Remaining challenges in understanding mineralization are in extending the excellent recent work in defining the various pathways of iron entry into and exit from the ferroxidase center, and in better understanding of the function of the conserved Tyr residue, which at least in some ferritins, supports radical formation. The H-chain ferroxidase center. Fe1 is ligated by a histidine, a monodentate glutamate and a bridging glutamate, while Fe2 is ligated by the same bridging glutamate and a terminal glutamate only (pdb 4OYN). (c) The ferroxidase center of Ftn. Fe-A has the same coordination as observed for Fe1 in H-chain, while Fe-B is similar to Fe2 but has additional glutamate ligand (here, Glu130). This additional glutamate ligand is actually a bridging ligand to a third iron-binding site, Fe-C (or site C), which is also coordinated by three further glutamates (pdb 2JD7). (d) The ferroxidase center of BFR. This center is much more symmetric than those of other ferritins: Fe-A and Fe-B are both coordinated by terminal glutamates and histidines, and by two bridging glutamates residues (pdb 3E1N). The BFR ferroxidase center is the only ferritin site that belongs to class II of the dinuclear iron site proteins. 
